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SHOWTIME USA 
MAY 1, 2, 3 
Complete Details 
In Next Issue 
'/ol. 24 - \ ). 
)ear. 
Harry Booth accompanied .Joyce 
Irwin, soprano. after which .John 
Kontrabecki toasted the initiates. 
Marilyn Kaplan gave the initiates· 
1esponse. 
George Smith made the financial 
report of Scampers of 1953 and also 
looked back on some of the inci-
dents of 1953's Scampers. T. Walter 
~Qt 1JtQaran 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1953 
STUDENT ELECTIONS 
MAY 4, 5, 6 
Make Your Vote Count 
No. 13 
be postmarked no later than mid- for a nationwide television appear- Love." 
Carlin was named as chairman of 'ti ti T d 'I k o · · J night, :.\lay 17, 1953. Essays should ance w1 1 1e e -' ac ngma The exact date of Honey and 
next year's Scampers. be submitted in sealed envelopes Amateur Hour. "Flight of the Bum- .Jane's television apJ)earance has 
Hobert Rice, ORACLE president bearing tht• statement. ":.\ly essay ble Bee" was the work rendered be- not yet been set, but should be 
presented the Scampers Award for submitted to the ( 'ollege English fore a near-full house at Bailey within a month. 
this year. It was divided among Association Prize Contest, 1953," 
three people: Ray Lowry, Robert followed by the signature of the 
:Moss and Umberto DeRose. Rice contestant, the name and address 
referred to De)lose as :.\Ir. Scam- of his college. and his awn address. 
Sigma Alpha Iota To Present Spring 
Musicale In College Theater Apr. 28 pers himself. Starring in ScamJ)ers Essays must be accompanied by a 
his freshman year, Bert continued statement on official stationery 
giving hit performances in Scam- from the head of the English De-
pers productions through his partment. or other college official. 
soJ)homore, junior and senior years. that the contestant is a full-time 
In the elections of Class Coun-
Epsilon l"haJ)ter of Sigma Alpha I lluo in (.- JfoJor K 42:J by :\Iozart cils in which the ·,. d t t 
. . _ , _ . _ , s1.~ epar men s 
Iota, l'\at10nal :.\Ius1c I· ratermty, will be performed by Ahce Bab- will be represented "d 
-11 - s · :.\I · 1 - k . . d E . , a pres1 ent, w1 ~)resent its 1n·mg . us1ca ~ mi coc ·, v~ohn, an · l'.zabeth Korn- student council, vice-president, see-
the _< oll,ege The~ter Tues. evenm_g, I enda, nola. It consists of_ three I retary-treasurer, social chairman 
A_(ml 
0
2S, at_ 8:1::, p.n'. . .J~):c~ I'.·vn_n movements: . Allegr~·- :.\d~g1? ~nd and publicity chairman will be 
\Hll conduct the frate1 mt, choir Rondo-Alleg1 a. Hem J C O'I'; ell s ( el- chosen by a seer t b 11 t f th 
ai'.d th~ .accompanist will be ,Janet 
1
, ti:: Sl·~· ~rran~ed for two .pia~_os will old and new memb:rs :f ~hiso Clas! 
Speaker of the evening was junior or senior student in good 
~lichael R. Hanna who for thirteen standing at his institution. and not 
years has managed the Cornell Uni- an English major. All manuscripts 
versity radio stations, WHCU-A:.\I must be double-spaced typescript, 
& \'i)!Cl'-F:.\l. At the present he is and each page, upper left. must 
engaged in the building of WHt'U- bear the name and address of the 
TV .. \Ir. Hanna is serving his fifth author. 
Schwa1 tz. be pl.1,ed b) .Joanne ( orwm and Council. A majoritu vot - ._ 
'J'l fi t I . ti " d" T d I . I . - . , e is neces 1e _,rs se ec~?n on\] 
1
ie p
1
ro- "ar ma e esc ll. T lls number m- sary to elect. ,valter Carlin, <'lass 
gram will be the ,,lb'1111l . JI m ota eludes three movements: Reel of '54 ,..1·11 co d t th S . C , _ . · , " n uc e emor 'lass ( hon1le by :.\Iargaret Blackburn. Ca01ne and Hornp1J)e. The SA I elections. Kenn th B. ,r5 .1 Tl . ·11 b f II d b P 1 ., h · ·11 t' · I ' e I own ::, • WI I 
conseeut1ve term as a member of Entries should he addressed to: 
the National Association of Radio Executive Secretary, College Eng-
and Television Broadcasters, better lish Association, Box ,172, Amherst, 
known as the NARTB. He has been '.\lass. 
• !IS w1 e a owe . y ergo es1_s e 01r w1 con mue wit I a grou11 handle the .Junior Class elections. 
Mahat Jluter. Soloists for tins of modern works. The first number Doris Hovt ,-6 .. 11 b - 1 •· I . ·If . . ,- . . . . 0 , ,~ 1 e m c 1arge 
work will be Diana Benbow, so- \\ ill be Ins" er) b) "mslow. Tins of the c110091·ng f ·t . , (C · I l o nex ) ears prano and .Joanne :\Ianwiller, alto. .,m1t1111ll'< 011 page.:, co. J) SoJ)hmore Council. Of course, the 
consultant to the U.S. State De- F'reshrnan Class Council is not de-
partment and the united Nations in E h Cl b w·11 S A b c· . V h , cided until next Nov. 
Paris and the Near East Oil the sub- XC ange U I ponsor U urn IVIC oc estra $ 3. On :.\Ion., April 27. the newly 
i<·ct of mass communications. :.\Ir. N chosen Student Council members, 
Hanna, who received an Honorary Second Bailey Hall Appearance Mon. ight, April 27 fourteen in all, will meet with the 
TJoctorate Degree from Ithaca Col- present Council to nominate can-
lq1;e, is a member of the New York The Auburn Civic \'ochestra, n:cmbers from the Auburn Orches- <"ations. Consequently. many re- didates for Student Couneil Presi-
s· ate ('ommission studying the use which makes its second appearance tral Society plus a few musicians quests from all over the country dency_ The nominations will in-
Ol T.V. in education. Said :\Ir. in Bailey Hall :.\Ion. nigh tApril recruited from the Auburn vicinity and l"anada have been received by elude no less than two, nor more 
I-1.mna, "T.V. will be the greatest 27, is a unique organization made and thus was born the now well- them asking for the details which than four senior candidates from 
sqiplement to education known to up of 24 male voices, 6 female voices known \'ochestra. This was five would enable thPm to form a Yo- the new Council. The following 
n;au." and an orchestra of 30 members. years ago. Since the \'ochestra gave chestra day, the list of candidates will be 
The Yochestra is the outgrowth its first concert, all of its subse- The wide variety of music used posted in the Annex, Seneca Gvm 
Scholarship Exams 
Take Place Apr. 25 
Dr. Conrad H. Rawski, director 
of the '.\lusic department, who is 
In Boston doing research work at 
Widenner Library, Harvard Uni-
versity, will return shortly to of-
fieiate at the music scholarship 
examinations on Sat., April 25. 
Forty-five prospec'tive music fresh-
men will compete for the scholar-
ships_ Tests in psychology, music 
theory and background, and active 
music will be given in addition to 
ap11lled music auditions and inter-
views with Dr. Rawski and '.\Ir. 
Bogart. 
of an original male chorus of ,:10 quent performances have been sell- and the Physio Building. Then, ·b,_· by the \'ochestra, the manner in 
or 50 members from all walks of outs. This non:professional, non- secret ballot, on :.\Ion., Tues., 
which it is presented, the friendly and 
life in the City of Auburn who got profit group sings and plays classi- attitude of its dre<'tor. and the fast \Vednes. C\Iay ·1-5-6), the 
together just to sing for the fun cal, semi-classical, modern, po11- entire undergraduate student bodv pace of production, make an eve- · 
of it. They originally sang watered ular, novel and familiar music with ning of thorough enjoyment for will determine the Presidencv for 
down Jo'red Waring arrangements a constan tchange of pace. '.\Ir. Hen- the coming year. A majority. vote listelll"rs and J)articipants alike. 
but their leader, Harold Henderson, derson, an Ithaca College graduate is ne<"essary. 
supervisor of music in the Auburn of 193i and a holder of a :.\!asters The \'oehestra is being presented 4. At a Student Council meeting, 
Public Schools, decided to cut down Degree in :.\Iusic from the Univer- under the sponsorship of the Ex- Thur., :.\lay 7, the results will be 
the size of the chorus and make the sity of :\lichigan, not only directs change ( 'lub of Ithaca for the hen- formally announced. After whi~h 
unit more effective musically. Con- the Vochestra with a technique all efit of the Senicemcns' :\'ewsletter the Council will elect a Vice-Presi-
sequently the original -:10 or 50 his own, but also emcees the per- which is sent all over the world dent and Secretary-Treasurer from 
members were weeded out until 2·:I formances in a witty, fast-moving to our area men in the Armed Ser- among the new members. 
remained. Six carefully selected way that never leaves a dull mo- vices by the local USO unit. l•'unds 
girls were added in a cluster a.bout ment. raised will he used for the publi-
a mike to give the necessary aver- The Auburn Civic \'ochestra has cation of this Newsletter. Tickets 
tones. Now Fred Waring arrange- are on sale at :\!eyers Smoke Shop 
ments could be attacked with jus- gained not only regional fame in and at the ,vmard Straight Hall 
tice. '.'iew York, but has been the suhject desk, or many be obtained from the 
To this group were added selected of several National :.\lusic Jlltbli- Ithaca Exchange members. 
BLOOD DRIVE 
MAY4 
It's Everyone's Duty 
To Give 
-------- ------
------ ------
2 Friday, April 17, 1953 THE ITHACAN 
U.S.N.A. 
"The United States National Student Association is a non- by Jim Hashim 
political, non-sectarian organization of over 300 democratically The :'lluseum of :'llodern Art, lo- This collection certainly served as 
If_ ~ I.H C. [ 
Hy Hal 1-'letclw · 
elected student governments representing 800,000 American col- cated deep in New York City's cul- a reminder (and not without a pang 
Who is your favorit • 
lcge a~d. uni_vcrsity studc1~ts. F ormcd i~ 19+7, U.S.~.S.A. ha~ won tur~ belt, is most certainly an in- of envy) that hobbies are governed 
rccog111t1oi:i 1~ the cducat1~mal comm~mty through_ its constituent teresting place to wile away a few by financial status. :'llr. Robinson 
n~cmbcrsh1p 111 the A~c~1can Council on Educati<;m, rc~r~scn_ta- hours. This, at least. is my ob- collects expensive paintings. 1 col- Question: 
non on the U.S. <;omm1ss10n for U.N.E.~.C.O., ~nd IS part1c1pat1on I servation after spending some time lect match-books. Oh well, we all personality and why? 
in programs earned on by the U.S. Office of Educat1011 and Na- on my last visit to the city. must have a hobby. Lilith Hye: ":'l!y 
tional Education Association." The iiart of the museum that daddy, because to I am still a neophyte in this busi-
"U.S.N.S.A. provides many services for students and student baffles and amazes me is that me he's the perfect ness of museum-browsing. and so, 
government as well as rCJ)rcsenting students in educational and section devoted to the work of man. Not only is he on this my second visit to the afore-
international student affairs." mentioned establishment 1 was the modern painters. Here, the a wonderful father, 
N SA · b h d · J d I r t · 1· ti b' t· ti b 1 but also a wonder-. . . aims to ctter t e e ucat1ona stan arcs, preserve aca- detern.iined to absorb .. absorb. ab- u uns 1c, 1e cu 1s 1c, 1e sym o -
demic freedom, and do away with any sort of racial or religious seg- sorb. istic, the abstract and a combina- ful buddy. (He also 
regat1on. On the day 1 made my iiilgrimage tion of all of these have a field gives me ten bucks 
N.S.A. has a National Student Congress composed of the rep- the museum was featuring the Ed- day. Here is where the art lover each Saturday.)" 
resentatives of the member colleges. The Congress meets every Aug. ward G. Robinson collection (1 sits and stares at a painting for 
to discuss the policy and program for the year to come. The Con- learned later that he nierely owns hours onJy to walk away utterly 
gress also elects the national officers of the U.S.N.S.A. them; he didn't. paint them-of confused. I overheard an elderly 
N.S.A. also services the students by being their voice in all course, any fool knows this) and patron, viewing a large canvas of 
matters concerned with the student. This voice has been heard and I have always had a burning desire a solitary nude. remark to her com-
h b f · 1 d · I · d f d I to see tl1e "E.G." collect1·011,, tl1at panion, "Yes, I know, his work is soug t y pro ess10na e ucauona agencies., state an e era 
. d . . . . . f' Id ff . i·s, afte1· I d1·sco,·ered lie ,vas a magnificant, but he never says 
agencies, an pnvate orga111zat10ns operatmg m 1e s a ectmg 
Carri Fildman· 
":'lly favorite per-
sonality is Tyrone 
Power. Ever sin('.: 
my childhood, he 
has been my ido!. 
His masculine a1,-
pearance plus his students. The work of N.S.A. has been commended by Harry S. movie star and that he had a col- anything!" Here also, hangs a huge 
lection. Upon paying the admission canvas that covers an entire wall, charm just send me." Truman, former President of the U.S.; G .. Mennon \Villiams, Gover-
nor of Michigan; Sarah Gibson Blanding, President of Vassar 
College, and Robert M. Strozier, Dean of Students at the Univer-
on which there is nothing but black 
sity of Chicago. 
N.S.A. has tried to cooperate with international student groups 
and unions of other nations, but "N.S.A. has never been a member 
( of) and has found it impossible because of their partisan political 
activities to cooperate with the International Union of Students." 
The above information concerns an organization that the Stu-
det Council of Ithaca College would like to become a member of, 
the United States National Student Association. We, as college 
students, should find our interest aroused by this. Whether we arc 
for or against it, this issue of whether or not to join should arouse 
in us enough interest to find out more about it. Your representa-
tive of the Student Council should, by now, have either reported 
about USNSA at a regular meeting or should have called a special 
meeting about it. If not, contact any Student Council member for 
further information. The time to act is now! 
Thaes The Spirit ! ! ! 
Students at Ithaca College have felt in years gone past, and 
perhaps still do, that there is a lack of school spirit at the various 
atheletic functions. during the year.Last year, the Ithaca College 
Band was given uniforms and it is a general feeling that this aided 
a great deal in bolstering school spirit as a whole. There is still 
something lacking, however; an adequate, high-spirited cheer-
leading squad. 
The members of the Student Council realize this need and a 
cheerleading organization has been set up. Now all that is needed 
are students, boys a.nd girls alike, to be cheerleaders. That is why 
the Council has designated Wed. evening, April 22, as the first 
try-out session. The try-outs will be held in the Seneca Gym from 
7 to 9 P.M. There will be another such practice the following week, 
also. 
After two weeks of practice, there will be a final tryout before 
a board of judges composed of a representative from the Student 
Council, I.D.E.O., Varsity Club, W.A.A., and W.C.C. with Mrs. 
Hood and Miss Kelsey as faculty representatives. Each candidate 
will be rated on jump, voice, poise, motions and appearance. They 
will be required to do two separate jumps and participate in two 
group cheers. The final number of members to be on the squad 
will be determined by the judges, but the maximum will be seven 
girls and seven boys. Each member of the newly chosen squad 
must attend all practices of that squad. The number of practices 
will be left up to the discretion of the squad, subject to the approval 
of the captain. A new squad will be chosen every spring. This 
means that old members must try out every year. 
This is a new experiment. Let's make it a success!!! Failure 
will only show lack of spirit and interest in our college. Success or 
failure depends upon you!!! 
Founded 
January 8, 1931 WQr 1Jtqaran Member Associated Collegiate Press 
fee and having the solicitously 
smiling attendant squirt my change 
at me, I began my tour. I think 
that r should add at this point, for 
paint-just black paint, all over Roberta Poster: 
the canvas nothing but black paint. "Rex Harrison be-
No message in this one I. thought. 
those who are not familiar with :'lly smugness was shattered by 
someone's remark, that the artist 
had said his all through brush 
stroke and texture-this is all 1 
The same room contains a painting 
that looks as though the paint had 
this museum, that it is a cleverly 
constructed building. The gallerys 
are all inter-connected, conse-
quently minimizing the amount of 
effort required to find the way out 
again. Of course, a wrong turn been strained on it through a tea 
alqng the route may lead into a bag, and all the paint, I might add, 
phone booth or a public wash-room that the artist could lay his hands 
-the walls of the latter are, in on. Rather messy but still art I 
some cases, also adorned with pie- suppose. 
tures-but with a little concentra~ This trip the basement had a 
tion this mishap is easily avoided. very clever foreign poster-advertise-
ment display, The posters are all 
cause he made a 
movie about me. 
You remember-" 
for----Poster ?" 
Carol Silver-
smith: "I like Imo-
gine Coca because 
of her outstanding 
talent and wit. She 
never fails to put 
on an excellent per-
formance." 
Jim Russell: The Robinson acquisitions were 
the first I encountered. From the 
soft gasps of "OH" and "AR" I 
gathered that he possessed quite a 
collection. As a matter of fact he 
does, for it is sprinkled with the 
work of Van Gogh, Gaughin and 
Lautrec, among others. The fl'lunes 
were all first rate too. I couldn't 
help reflecting at the time upon 
how nice it was that :\Ir. Robinson 
had so generously allowed his paint-
ings to be displayed to the public. 
in native tongue of course. It's ":'l!arilyn l\!onroe, 
very amusing to see an air-wick ad because her out-
in French. l"est si ban-the smell is standing courage 
gone-or something like that. and determination 
By the way, I bought a ten-cent have placed her at 
post-card reproduction of Picasso's 
"Boy Leading Horse" on my way 
out, which I may exhibit sometime 
in the near future. 
Note: I believe a friend of mine 
posed for one of the statues on the 
third floor. 
Letter To The Editor 
Words seem but vain and futile 
artifices invented by the mind of 
man to oftimes becloud and obscure 
his deepest emotions. 
And true, indeed, it is, when at-
tempting to convey to our friends 
at the College the sincere apprecia-
tion of Dr. Landon's family for the 
innumerable kindnesses shown to 
us at the time of his death and for 
the many, many tributes paid him 
in letters, flowers and gifts. 
To you of the Itlu1ra11 Staff and 
be his message to us today: 
"Let us, then, be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait." 
Arla H. Landon 
I by Jerry Usdane 
(This reporter received 
to the students of the Radio De- concerning the articles I have writ-
the top, despite her 
obvious 
handicap." 
Paul 
physical 
Bruce Robbins: 
"Janet Leigh. Why? 
Need you ask?" 
Trinkle: 
"Adlai Stevenson. 
He is a great poli-
tician and a won-
dei:ful man, (and 
I'm a die-hard.)" 
Bob 
Dick 
Goldstein: 
Tracy. His 
superhuman cou r-
age and his shre,, d 
detection of the 
evils of socie: Y 
makes him my u·1-
daunted hero. (I e 
partment for the very fitting me- ten and I felt it merited enough flips me!)" 
morials in the Ithacan and over the thought and consideration to pre-
El>ITOR-I::S"·CIIIEF ................ , , ...... , , ...... , ....... , , ,l. :Sorn Stnuh 
College Station WITJ; to the Fae- sent it to anyone interested. The (,!'orge Uernard Shaw: She h: d 
ulty and Administrative Assistants; writer shall remain anonymous, Jost the art of conversation but n, t, 
to the College Women's Club and only because I don't know him. unfortunately, the power of speeC' 1. 
the alumni; and especially to the Whoever he (or she) is I would .John :llooney: There's nothii,g 
students in the dormitories, sorori- like to offer my personal thanks wrong with being a self-made 111 .. n 
ties and fraternities, and to the for having had the interest and if you don't consider the job finis 1-
Student Council, with which Dr. ambition to hold his views and take ed too soon. 
:\!AN AGING EDITOR ............................ , .......... , , ... To\'l L. Lc\'y 
BUSINESS ::\!A:SAG·ER ............................ , , ........ ('lrnrles DeZutter Landon was closely associated for t· t ti ) ime O express iem. Honore 1Ie Hulzuc: It is absurd ,o FEATURE EDITUlt ............................................ ,Joel L. Le\'y 
:SEWS EDITOR .............................. , ................. Sally Breit so many years-to you all, our Dear l\!r. Columnist: pretend that one cannot love t:10 
same woman always as to pretend 
that a good artist needs several 
SPORTS f;DITOlt ..................... , ...................... Ralph Rarrick 
e1!AKE-UP nnd RE\\'RITE EDITOR .............................. ,luck Downey 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR ............................ , , ...... f'rank C. Gibb 
CIRCUL,\TION EDITOR ............ , ..................... , ... ,lose Polansky 
P.\ CUL TY ADVISOR ...................................... E. W. TPrwillii::cr 
STAFFS 
BUSINESS ........................................ John )!ntson, Basil Pabiola 
~'EWS ...... , ... Annette Thomas, Harry Booth, ::\!nry Burtan, Betty Patterson. 
Charlotte> Hozen, Slurley Pearlman, :\lonn. Ililznrri, Judy Shnlcr, Bahrtto 
Count 
FE~\.TUR~idr't~~~. st:ra\Y Ueclanc, JumPs Hashim, l!nrol~l Fletcher, Ernest Newbury, 
SPORTS ................. , ... , .............................. ,Tohn Abdoo 
:\!AKE-UP ..... , ................ , , .......•.. Judy Sclrnppert, Annette Thomns 
REW!tlT!s ................ Judy Schappert, Sii;ne M. May, Faith Fitch, Bob Ellis 
CIRCULATION . , ...... , ....... , ., •......• , ......• Babette Count, Judy Shaler 
heartfelt gratitude. 
And to Ithaca College itself we 
shall ever be deeply indebted for 
the stimulating and happy associa-
tion through the years. We can 
but keep ever in mind Dr. Landon's 
steadfast belief in the College and 
its very challenging place in the 
training of young men and women 
and his consistent loyalty to it and 
!ts objectives. Its future success 
and the acceptance of the "chal-
lenge to carry on where he has 
Published bi-weekly for tho students and faculty of ltbncn Oollei:e. Oontrlbutlons paused" will be his full reward. 
.and suggestions are invited but will not be printed unless signed. Signatures will be 
withhold upon request. Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do A verse from another of his lit-
not necessarily reflect editorial policy or opinion. erary friends would, I am sure, 
As you have so often referred 
to yourself) 
I have long been an admirer of 
violins to play a piece of music. the ltlutcnn" and have taken the _____________ _ 
trouble to save the papers that 
were published this year. I recently 
reread the papers of this year and 
since I feel that I also am best 
versed on music and musical hap-
penings I felt moved to let you 
know the opinions on which you 
and I agree and disagree upon. 
(This step I am· taking for self-
satisfaction and that alone). 
In the "ltlU1Can" of Oct. 10, 1952, 
the article "Musically" opened-
"This is a challenge and I am t:ie 
challanger. I am challenging tne 
musical diletants." It is my belief 
that you may as well have said-
This is an insult and I am goiug 
to do the insulting. However, there 
was some justification for such a 
rash statement. I will agree that 
much too often people use music 
to 'undertone conversation," go to 
concerts to be seen, stress tech· 
(Continued on page S, col. 1) 
SAi Musicale ... Band To Perform Theater. The 1>ro1?;ram will open with (h ertnrp to tlw OpPra 'IIPII· 
l'l·enuto ('ellinl! op. 23 by Hector (Continued from page 1) 
The Ithaca College concert hand Berlioz. Raymond DeSio will he 
('omposition received the SAi Am- under the direction of Walter trombone soloist in l'iP<'l' in t'a 
c>rican :.\[usic Award in 195o. Fol- Beeler will present a concert Apr. :llhwur by :.\lore!. George Corwin 
lowing this selection will be nought 2G at 8: 1:i P.:\!. in the College will he vocal soloist in llio l'os~entl 
I,<l<'kS by :.\[ennin and the S.\I S)m• 
1iholl) by .Joyce Herman Kahn, a 
1952 alumna of Ithaca College and 
Sigma Alpha Iola. 'l'rlo 011. lll 
by Brahms for piano, clarinet and 
'cello will be performed by l\lil-
dred Bagg, Lois Guthrie and Char-
lotte Tayntor. They will perform 
two movements: Allegro and An-
dante Gn1zioso. A brass quartet 
will play Hindemith's Jlor~emnuslk 
in three movements: :.\lassig Be-
wegt, Langsame Viertel and Be-
wegt. The quartet ineludes Vivian 
:s;esbitt. trnm11et; Nancy Edgerton, 
J·'rench horn; Carol Chapman, 
J·'rench horn; and :.\[arion Sommers, 
trombone. 
The concluding numbers on the 
program will be sung by the Sig-
nia Alpha Iota Choir. These in-
clude: Hla<'k Hoses by Sibelius; 
Wild Swans by Preising with alto 
~010 by .T oanne :.\lanwiller; and 
four songs from l'ost!.<'rl11ts by 
Freed: No Parking, Voice of Ex-
pPrience. A Theory in Ratios, and 
I I igt. 
Musically ... 
(Continued from page 2) 
nique, or are radicals of either long-
hair or jazz. :.\[y question, ":.\Ir. Col-
umnist, is: does a person have to 
have a complete musical back-
ground; a complete knowledge of 
harmony, counterpoint, and musi-
cal analysis, in order to escape the 
label diletant? 
concerning your review of Phi 
~lu Alpha's recital you wrote 
about the instrumental part of the 
program," with the exception of the 
Thompson composition, these pieces 
were either musically questionable 
or J)oorly performed:" I want you 
to know that although there 
is a great deal of difference in 
opinion, it was my personal impres-
sion that these numbers were ade-
quate examJ)les of the modern 
idiom. 
These two points are the ones 
which disturb me the most. With-
out question there are other less 
important statements that we dis-
agree upon, however, they are too 
in8ignificant to state. In general 
you and I think musically on the 
same plane so ":.\Ir. Columnist," 
hl•JJ up the good ·work. 
Questionably yours. 
Anonymous 
.. : / 
CAN YOU "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can 
you meet the high standards required to be an A via-
tion Cadet? If you can-then here's a man-size oppor-
tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and 
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible 
positions both in milita~y and commercial aviation. 
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation 
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play 
hard-especially for the first few weeks. But when it's 
over, you'll be a pro-with a career ahead of you that 
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate 
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of 
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning-
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bv Gounod. Other selections on the I Hric!<•' by Smetana: F1111nal )lurch 
program include: 'J'<><'('Hf.t and from •t:oth•rclmnmernng' by \\'ag-
Fugue In I) Jllnor by .J. S. Bach: Iner; and Slnrnnl<· HhaJ1!.ocly :~fo. I 
'l'hree Ihlll<'<'S from ''J'he Jl11rt1•n•d by Priedmann. 
• ',\••n 
. ~ .. :t ~. 
your opportunities for advancement are unlimited. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? 
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum 
requirement-it's best if you stay in school and gradu-
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26½ 
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. 
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN 
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train-
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar 
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering. 
l'm1s1·iell<'e: That still, small 
l'oll'e that tells you somebody's 
lonking. 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
SHOES REPAIRED 
If mentioned seeing this ad 
OCELLO'S 
Earn $1,000 This Summer 
llnP's , our 01111ortu111t.y for 
11lc•asnnt 11rolitahle summer work 
With II Jlnrshull Fh•lcl ow11(•1I or-
I:,lllizntion. 011('11lngs for cwlege 
111~11 anti women to assist the ,11. 
re1·tor of t'Hll.llt'ltU"f work In 
Jonr home state. ('011111Jpte train. 
Ini:- gh ('IJ •. \l(•(•t Jlr. Limerick, ('hllcl-
('r« it rl'Jlr<'!><'ntatin•, on .\11rll 20. 
room 14, nt 2 11.111. or write I>nul 
l.i111e•ri(•k, :'i. r. Stat<• Jlnn11g1•r, :100 
):nuth S11lh111, SHll('USI' 2, N. Y. for 
full 1111rtkul11rs mul fo.r 11erso1111I 
hrtt•nlPw on ,·1111111us or inquire at 
l1J111·p111ent OIYll'l'. 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 
I. Ta kc a transcript of your college credits and a copy 
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force 
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application 
thcv give vou. · 
- ~ , 
2. Ir application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange 
for you to take a physical examination. 
3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti-
tude test. 
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will 
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Cla~s. 
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month 
defrrment while waiting class assignment. 
Where f(J get more details: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. 
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
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SenicJ.'i Spoi/1,9/d - - by Charlotte Rozen - - I 
by Ernie Newbury All ~iris are requested to take an be obtained at the Willard Straight woodcraft, swnmng and lifesaving. 
aetivc part in \V.('.C. elections. The Desk and Hickey's :\!usic Store. An instructor's certificate course in 
prol'edure for the student election AJJ]llication blanks concerning 
will he as follows: The ballot shall United States government grants 
c·ontain the names of three Juniors, for the summer of 1953 for grad-
three Sophomores, and three Fresh- uate study abroad are available al 
man women from each of the vari- Dean C'larke's office. These grants 
ous de]lartments. The election of provide an excellent OJJJJOrtunity 
mcmhers of th Civic Committee by to do graduate work in foreign 
the Australian ballot will be held countries 
;p the office of the Dean··of Women, Ithaca College varsity baseball 
Sal. Apr. 25. Each woman voting team will play Scranton at home on 
casts her vote only for the can di- April 22. Game time is 3: 00. The 
date from the department in which team will play Sampson on A11ril 
~!1e h; enrolled. 25 at Sa~n]lson followed by two 
IIJEO elections will also he held home games: St. Bonaventure. 
011 ",at. A]lril 2:,. April 27 and Farleigh Dickson Cool-
The following persons have lege, :\lay 1 at 8: 15 p.m. 
been added to the faculty on a part- Ithaca College's freshman base-
Jim Clarke Marian Segal time basis for the s]lring semester: ball team will play Cornell on April 
.Jim ('larke l'ame to Ithaca in :\larian Segal was born in Al- :\!rs. Dorothy Zimmerman and i\fr. 21 at ·1:15 p.m. at Cornell. They will 
Scpt. of 19·19 from :\It. Herman, banY, l'\ew York and graduated Eric Yungquist ' Freshman C'om- play a home game against Geneseo 
:-.rass.. where ht> took a college rrom Phillip Schuyler High School position; Dr. John Harcourt, Ameri- on April 25 at 3 :30. 
course. in 19,19_ can Literature; Dr. Paul Zall. Pub- Physical Education Camp will be 
He is now happily married to the She went to the University of lie ~IJeaking. open for two weeks this summer 
former Lois Ann Fox, who is a ,\lichigan in '49 to '50 and came to Dean Clarke announces that the from June 1 until June 12 at the 
graduate of the :\lusic Department Ithaca College in the fall of '51. l!l53 freshman enrollment show.;; a college camp. This camp activity 
at Ithaca College, class of '51. Jim The main reason :Marian came to considerable increase over last is required of all physical education 
is also working at a full-time job re was that she thought the :.\lusic ::Par's figure. students. The program will consist 
at National c·ash Register. Due to l~d. course here would make a bet- :\!rs. Clarke is now assisting in of: boating, canoeing, campcraft, 
his extra-heavy schedule at NCR, ter preparatory course for teaching 1 he collegP. library, 
Red Cross lifesaving will be con-
ducted for anyone interested. 
Jlncbelor ]lorn, a comedy by Ian 
Hay, is the present production of 
the Drama Department. The final 
performance will be tomorrow in 
the College Theatre at 8:15 p.m. 
Dean ·Hill reports that the place-
ment of Ithaca College graduates 
of the Physical Education Depart-
rnent is proceeding very satisfac-
torily. 
A faculty Recital will be held in 
the College Theatre April 19 at 
8:15 p.m. 
The scholarship exams for the 
1953 freshman music students will 
he held on Sat. April 25 . 
The noted IJianist, Alexander 
Braliowsky, will give a concert at 
Bailey Hall on 'fues. April 21 at 
8:15 p.m. Tickets are now avail-
able at Cornell Music Department, 
320 Waite Ave, or Willard Straight 
Tieket Office. The program is as 
follows: 
Concerto in D minor-Vivaldi 
Rondo Opus 129-Beethooven 
he has had to curtail most of his in New York State. The New York State Community 
extra-curricular activities this year. Pre-college activities included Theatre Association will meet at 
.Jim has participaterl in IDEO, Glee Club, Orchestra, Chait· and the College Theatre on Oct. 10, 
,·arsity Club, Roving Reporter and Solo Work. l\larian was a represen- 1953. One of the Community Thea-
varsity wrestling, also Varsity Ten- tative to the Empire Girls State tre groups which makes up the 
nis and Scampers and is a member and received the ·student Council membership will present a three-
of Delta Kappa .. Tim is a past presi- 1!usic Award. She was editor of act play. )Iiss Eva !\lay Duffy of 
dent of Adelphi; and he is listed the High School Annual at Phillip Cornell is executive secretary of 
MONARCH RESTAURANT 
in "Who's Who in American Col- ::ichuyler and was a guest-soloist the Association. 
leges and Universities." with the Albany Youth Symphony. Bert DeRose, president of Theta 
Although .Jim was born in ,';orth College activities include . being Alpha Phi Fraternity and five other 
Dakota, he lived in New York for President of SAi and secretary of members of the organization will 
two years and in Puerto Rico for IDEO. She has worked on the attend the National T.A.P. Conven-
six years before going to :\It. Her- l'uyugun Staff and is in the choir. tion in Cleveland, Ohio on the week-
man. :\!arian has been head girls' coun- end of May 1, 2, 3. 
Last year Jim worked for the selor of freshman camp. She is in There will be a series of meet-
Tompkins County TB and Public Oracle and Adelphi and has been ings of .Junior and Senior music 
Health Associations. He taught in the two operas, The ne,·11 11111\ 
health in the smaller schools in lla11i1•l Webster and the Lowlmul 
the outlying districts around Ith- Sea. 
aca. 
His next step will be Cornell 
Graduate school where .Tim hopes 
to get his :\!asters De~ree in Edu-
cation, providing Uncle Sam doesn't 
ha \'e any other plans. 
.Tim just finished practice-teach-
ing at Newfield where he taught 
Civics, E:conomics, World and Am-
erican History. 
His ultimate objective, after a 
few years of teachin!!;, is college 
administration. 
Battisti Conducts 
:\larian is listed in "Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Univer-
sities" and In the "American Stu-
dent College Leaders." 
She is a voice major in :\lusic 
Ed. Marian wants to teach vocal 
music in elementary and junior 
high schools after graduating this 
:\lay. 
and music schools; and to work 
for the development of music in 
America. Iota chapter was founded 
in I!l28 at Ithaca College. 
The program will consist of 
choral and instrumental works. 
Kappa Gamma Psi The 37-voice male chorus will sing 
.\.tloremus 'J'p by :\lozart, .\.Uelulu 
Musicale Apr. 24 C'horus by Handel, 'l'he l'ea(•ock by 
Kodaly, Oliwr HeL1111cy by Gail 
Iota chaJJter of Kappa Gamma Kubik and the l'o11e )farc1•Uus )fuss 
Psi. national music fraternity will by Palestrina. This will be the 
present its annual musicale April first American performance of this 
2 I at S: 15 p.m. in the College mass by a 1m;le chorus. 
Theater. The conductor for the Instrumental selections to be per-
!Jl'Ogram will he Frank Batti5ti and formed are 'J'rlo for viola, horn and 
at·com1ianist Phillip Sbrolla. piano by Brahms; Sonata for horn. 
KaJll>a Gamma Psi was founded · trumpet and trombone by Poulenc, 
in l!lla at the New England C'onser- · i'iom,ta for 'cello by Corelli and 
vatory of :\lusic in Boston. The pur- .., ·t 
,-,111 (' fot· obeo. clarinet and bas-
J>uses of the fraternity are to aid soon by :\lilhaud. 
its 11:L•111hern in a n,oral and material 
to encourage sincp1·e · and 
eat'l!PSt music study; to J)romote 
eloser relations between musicians 
Emu J·:sur: Walking isn't a lost 
art-one must by some ll\eans, ,;et 
to the garage. 
students who are preparing to 
teach. The problems connected with 
Public Schools will be discussed 
and there will be guest speakers. 
For information see l\Irs. Slocum 
at the :\!usic Building. 
Ithaca College is purchasing land 
for the new campus which will be 
located east of the present athletic 
fields. The entire area will be lo-
cated on the East side of Danby 
Road. 
The Student C'ouncil will have its 
annual semi-formal banquet on Sun. 
:\lay 10, at the Clinton Hotel, 6: 30 
11.m. The banquet will be the formal 
inauguration of the new Student 
Council officers for the 1953-54 
school year. 
Delta Phi Zeta Sororoity will 
have a banquet and pledge foromal 
on Sat., Apr. 25 at the Clinton 
Hotel. 
Everyone is cordially invited to 
attend the one-act plays produced 
each I~ri. afternoon at 4 p.m. in the 
Green Room. 
Sigma Alpha Iota is having a 
house dance on Sat., Apr. 18 from 
9 lo 1. The theme will be "April in 
Paris." 
The Festival of Contemporary 
Arts and The Cornell Dance Club 
will 1>resent Harriet Ann Gray and 
her colllpany of dancers, singers, 
and actob; at the Universitv 
Theatre April 24 and 25 at 8: 15 p.l~. 
All seats are reserved. Tickets may 
I J~t ~ Y&a TW&· \ 
THE PERFECT HONEYMOON \ CHANDLER'S 
Enjoy tho perfect privacy of a secluded 
co1tage all your own, at a friendly 
guest house just for newlyweds. Won· 
dcrful meals !breakfast until 11 :00). 
Lots to do when you wish, or utter re-
laxing, For company, you'll find light-
hearted young college folk starting life 
rogelher, like yoursolvos. Mention dates 
ind we'll include our helpful THREE 
!ONEYMOON PLANS. other folders 
FARM-ON-THE-HILL 
:::::::::::::::::= 
===..::::---_-___ J EWELERs======= 
DIAMONDS 
202 E. State St. 
Bulova, Longines 
Hamilton Watches 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Try Our 65c Blue Plate 
Meal Tickets Save l 0% 206 S. Cayuga St. 
DON1T FORGET MOM ON 
MOTI-IER'S DAY 
Send Her Flowers by Telegram 
FLOWER SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
HOMER'S RESTAURANT 
OPEN 6:00 A.M. - 3:00 A.M. 
122 S. Cayuga St. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Meal Tickets 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE -
HICKEY1S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
ITHACA COLLEGE'S 
COMING ACTIVITIES 
April 19-Faculty Trio: Ferdinand Pranzatelli, Forrest 
Sanders, George Driscoll 
April 22-Baseball Game-Utica 
April 26-Band Concert-Mr. Beeler, conductor 
April 28-Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
(In the Middle of the Block) 
EARL DEMOTTE 
~ ==========~ 
/Jh'fuo. 
no adrnission charge. The White Sox with the best in-
tJ'/.acU 
Iota Chapter of K11p1m Gamma field in the league, the hatting 
Psi will have its annual Recital champion, and driving Paul Rkh-
in the College Theatre on l•'ri. Apr. ards should cop third spot. Weak 
24 at 8: 15 p.111. pitching and long hall power arc 
by Marlene Scelsi 
IDEO, at their meeting on Wed., the Sox's shortcomings. Shantz, Kel-
:l!ar. ·l, discussed the possibility of ler, Ilryd, Zernial, and Robinson 
a lecture series for the year be- will carry the load for the athletics 
ginning Se11t. 1953. The committee and this crew will enable them to 
The effects of cerebral palsy are is anxious to hear the student's nose out the Senators fc>1· (011i·tl1 
n ore tragic than that of polio. 'l'he 011inions about such a 11roJ·ect. A 1 ·r1 A' 1 v:ctim of C.P. must live a life of P ace. le s are s tort in second 
suggestion box will be 1rnt on the 1· ·t 1 1 1 c ,nfinement because of society's me lll c 1ei-s an< arc s ow afoot. 
annex bulletin board this week. nr I · t ·11 l~norance of this dreaded disorder vvas nng on w1 have to rely on 
IDEO would like your views on the ti · t· J t ·t J • 
0 , the cerebral hemisphere. ieir 1g 1 p1 c nng and good de-
Society refuses to accept a cere- matter and also suggeSted topics. fense to earn the fifth slot. Lack 
b ·al 1ialsy victim on his merits and Already suggeSted were: "Living of power bitters will cau~e Bucky 
e,.cludes him from normal activi- \Vith 0thers" a nd "Sex a nd '.\lar- Harris many headaches this year. 
riage Relationship." In order for , 
ti ~s. it3ecausc of ignorance, society !'he Red Sox are in the rebuilding 
· this project to be a success IDEO b ,Jieves that a C.P. victim 1s men- stage witl1 youngsters and a shaky 
t: lly retarded. This has been must have th e cooperation and in- ,·eteran pitching staff.. \Vith a few 
d l dl , · t· f terest or the student body. Let's sec p,ove fa se repeate y. ,~ v1c 1m o developments from the kiddie corps 
l h · f d · h that suggestioon box filled! c,,rehral pa sy ence 1s ace wit the Ilosox could move into first di-
ti ree major handicaps-his physi- The l\"ewman Club will hold its vision. 
",·.I disabilit~·. his social inaccep- last monthly communion Break- Tl B ~ , 1c rowns and Tigers will figl1t 
t: nee, and the fallacious concept fast of the semester Sun. Apr. 19. it out for the cellar with thc De-
. I · t 1 t d t· Breakfast will he served in the 
, o; us men a re ar a 1011. troiters finally occupying their last 
The real tragedy of. cerebral Parish Hall following 10: 00 '.llass. 
11:tlsy is that most victims could be 
h<!lped to become independent or 
11,1rtially independent if society only 
understood the true facts concern-
Paul Gordon, instructor in the Cor- years spot. The Ilrowns could 
nell Labor School will be the guest cause trouble wi th their power hit-
speaker. ters such as Wertz, Dyck, and 
Groth, but the hurling is of ;ninor Delta Kappa has set the weekend 
league quality. Detroit has a weak 
of '.\lay 1, 2, and 3 as Delta Kappa ing this dreaded disease. Few doc-
tors in America recognize cerebral 
palsy, and even less are able to 
treat it. 
and uncertain pitching staff and is 
weekend. '.fhe weekend, which will 
be held in conjunction with Junior slow afoot. By sta nding pat and by 
Cerebral palsy is due to an in-
jury to the brain before, during, 
or after birth. Naturally, those parts 
of the brain that have been de-
\Veekend will include a formal init- having a poor farm system the 
iation of new pledges and a closed Tigers wou nd up in the unenivable 
spot therein. party at the house on Fri., partici-
pation in the float parade on Sat. 
afternoon, attendance at the Jun-
strayed cannot be restored, but ior Prom Sat. night and a closed 
other Darts of the cerebral hemis- picnic on Sun. afternoon. Presi-
phere can be taught to function dent Paul "Red" Thomann expects 
in their place. C.P. usually affects this year's weekend to be "bigger 
the motor muscles and shows it- and better than last year's, if that 
self in many ways-rigidity, inabil- is possible." 
ity to grasp, involuntary move- Phi Delta Pi Fraternity will hold 
ments, and indistinct, slurred a formal initiation of the new 
speech, pledges on Sat., Apr. 18. A pledge 
There are five main classifica- formal will follow at the house. 
tions of cerebral palsy. Spasticity is 
a stiffness of the muscles. Athe-
by Rolph Rarrick 
National League: 1. Brooklyn. 2. 
St Louis. 3. Philadelphia. 4. New 
York. 5. Chicago. 6. Cincinnati. 7. 
'.\rilwaukee. 8. Pittsburg. As much 
as I like the Card's it's impossible 
to see anybody hut the Brooks this 
year. The Dodgers have more depth 
in the pitching staff and outfielder 
corps. Loes, Erskine, Roe, Black, 
and )leyer will be big winners for 
the Brooks. Duke Snyder, at the 
next Series will lead the club in 
hitting and Gil Hodges will snap 
out of his last year's slump. The 
Bums should win by five or more 
games. The Cards under Stanky 
will supply the early season fire-
works with a young pitching staff 
consisting of Staley, '.\Iizell, '.\filler, 
and Haddix. Last year's top relief 
tosis, teh second type, is a constant 
involuntary movement. Clumsy 
movements, accompanied usually 
with indistinct speech, characterize 
the third group known as ataxia. 
Rigidity is extreme stiffness of the 
muscles. The last type, the tremor, 
is a constant involuntary contrac-
tion of the museles. 
The time has come to make our specialists Al Brazle and Ed Yuhas 
Can we as civilized human beings 
afford to condemn a person to a 
Jiving . death? This abominable 
annual predictions or the coming 
'.\lajor League pennant races. This 
writer IJUts tlie kiss of death on 
Cleveland and the Giants last year 
situation can be alleviated by the by selecting those two teams to 
improvement of the present limit- play in the Series. The Yankees and 
ed facilities for the physical treat- '.\!el Allen fans will hate me forever 
ment of 1)alsy victims. To under- but this is the selection: 1. Cleve-
stand the problems confronting land. 2. New York. 3. White Sox. 4. 
C'.P. victims and to aid financially Philadelphia. 5. Washington. 6. 
whenever possible to organizations Boston. 7. St. Louis. 8. Detroit. I 
promoting this cause is the obliga- like the Indian's chances this year 
tion of every citizen. because of their big "three," Garcia, 
* • * Lemon, and ,vynn, greater depth, 
The pledges of the Pi Theta Phi and a younger team than the Yanks. 
fraternity are still getting a hard Last year the Clevelanders were 
, workout under the capable super- last in fielding, so they can't do 
vision or pledge master, Foster anything but improve. Bob Feller 
L:1cy. Have the 11ledges called John will J]ouncc back to win 15 games 
F•Jrrar's bluff? I hear that .Tim :lly- and Luke Easter will be around for 
kytyn and John Lazaruny are "big a full season. The Champs have 
ll'en around the campus"; they have added only one important addition 
s:gned up to caddy for the golf to last year's squad in \Vhitey 
h•am. \Valking is good exercise, 1~ord who could be a flop this year. 
b,>ys! Rizzuto may not play 100 games and 
a replacement may be hard to find. 
Reynolds, Lopat, and Raschi are 
will handle the fireman chores. 
Power will be supplied by Stan 
'.\Iusial, Country Slaughter, and the 
Polish Falcons, Bilko, Jablonski 
and Rupulski. Lack of experienced 
Ditching in the stretch run will 
stymie the Red Birds' flag hopes. 
The Philies are a solid choice for 
third snot because of their four-
man staff of Roberts, Simons, 
Drews, and Konstanty. Absence of 
Drews, and Konstanty. Abseness of 
power and resen·e pitching strength 
are the Phil's shortcomings. An un-
certain pitching staff consisting of 
veteran pitchers who may be over 
the hill force us to pick the Giants 
for fourth . .Jansen and Hearn are 
doubtful big winners and '.\laglie 
has old age against him. Irvin, 
Thompson, and Dark are the power 
hitters of the club and Thompson 
is an in and out hitter. The Giants 
have too many "ifs" to be a pennant 
contender. The Cubs will have to 
depend upori Sauer and Baumholt?. 
for hitting and Rush and Hacker Campus Notes 
(Continued from page 4) 
'1 wenty-four Preludes Opus 27-
Chopin 
all around the 35 year old mark for hurling. The new city in the 
and are Question marks in repeat- league, '.\lilwaukee, will have to be 
S,:herzo--Barodin 
Etude in D flat minor_:Schihin 
Prelude in G major-Rachmaninoff 
Saggestion Diabolic-Prokofieff 
'\'aise Impromptu-Liszt 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12-Liszt 
Everyone Is requested to keep 
off the college lawns. They are to 
be reseeded soon and the hedges to 
be extended. The walk from the 
end of the driveway by the Annex 
to the Business Department will be 
lllacadamed this summer. Your co-
operation wl!I be greatly appre-
ciated. 
The SAI Spring :\Iusicale will be 
held in the College Theatre Tues. 
A11r. 28 at 8:15 p.m. There will be 
ing their past performances. The 
pressure of winning five straight 
pennants will play an important 
part in tile Yankee campaign. 
satisfied with a second division 
finisher this rear. Poor pitching 
and few long ball power hitters 
(Continued on page 6) 
SHOW TIME, U SA 
TWO'S COMPANY-Bette Davis & Original Cast 
WONDERFUL TOWN-Rosalind Russel & Original Cast 
CALL ME MADAM-Ethel Merman, Donald O'Connor, 
& Original Cast 
HAZEL FLAGG-Helen Gallagher, Thomas Mitchell, & 
Original Cast 
Available -33-1 /3 - 45 - 45EP - 78 
LENT'S INC. 
210 N. Tioga St. 
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Sensational New Advance 
in Golf Clubs 
Every club has identical 
contact feel .. . amazing 
ease of shot control 
They will do more to save you strohes than 
any clubs you ever played. 
Using an entirely new and exclusive scientific 
formula, Spalding creates these clubs with 
centers of gravity in absolutely coordinated sequence. Every 
wood, every iron, has identical contact feel ... gives you 
amazing ease of shot control! 
You make tough shots look easy. Your timing is uniform. 
You get the ball away straighter. You shoot for the pin in-
stead of the green. You get lower scores, consistently, 
Seo your Spalding dealer or golf professional. 
We Carry a 
COMPLETE LINE OF MAGAZINES 
including 
PROFESSIONAL DANCE, MUSIC and 
ART TITLES 
FOOD FIT FOR A KING! 
Where? At the BUSY BEE 
of Course 
Busy Bee 
Next to Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
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I. C. Nine Open l-lome Stand Wednesday 
Tedious Training Tactics To Test 
Toughness of Track Team For Opener 
ble in 'the dashes and distance runs. this year. The only thing that upset the applecart would be th,· 
However, he is limited to only one Pittsburgh has to offer is a new ' Cardinals but don't bet your tui · 
contestant in each of the field manager in Fred Haney, and stand- I tion money on it. Last year we bat. 
events. • out players :\lurray Dickson and ted .500 on our selections by pickin,: 
Ithaca College's Spiked-Shoe The cinder squad has five formid- Ralph Kiner. I Brooklyn and losing on the lndiam 
boys haYe begun a strenuous train- Don ,voolley served as the sprinter ible opponents to date with the pos- The only team that I think may J This year we may bat a 1000. 
ing schedule under the watchful in the 100, 200, and 440 yard dashes. sibility of one more being added to 
and hopeful eye of their coach Isa- These boys should form the nucleus the schedule. Schools offering com-
c!or1= "Doe" YaYits. They are getting of this years squad. petition are Rochester, East 
into condition for their first meet of The yearlings of the squad are Stroudsburg, Alfred, Ifamilton, and 
this ypar which is to be held at composed of many high school Cortland. Coach Yavits plans on 
Rochester Institute of Technology stars. Finley Edwards was anchor entering the team in the New York 
on April 22. man for the Schenectady High State College Track :\leet which 
Approximately forty candidates School relay team that won the will be held in Schenectady on :\lay 
turned out for the cinder squad. \Vest Point High School champion- 23. Last year Ithaca placed seventh 
Among these were many letter win- ship last year. George Wendie was in a field of eleven schools which 
ners from last year's squad, which undefeated in interscholastic com- participated in this meet. 
turned in a one and four record. petition as a high jumper. George 
Some of the returnees include co-
captain Harold l\Ionroe, who turned 
in commendable work as a broad 
jumper; Andrew, (l\Ioose) Rudisin, 
handling the javalin; Bernie Na-
than, who I!Uts the shot; .Johnny 
Film·, the pole vaulting depart-
ment; and Jim Howard the distance 
man, running the grueling one and 
two mile events. Clint :\Iiller and 
Bombers Beat V Ml 
After Losing Four 
The Bomber nine finished their 
annual southern junket by snap-
ping a four-game losing streak by 
nosing out V.l\1.I. 6-5. Four losses 
in a row were handed the green 
Freeman team by Army, Villanova, 
North Carolina State and Virginia 
U. Weak hitting and ineffective 
pitching and a green squad attri-
buted to the set backs on the trip. 
The Ithaca nine broke a four-
game losing streak by coming from 
behind in the late stages of the 
game to edge V.:\I.I. 6-5. Going into 
the seventh inning the Bombers 
trailed 4-2. Hits by Cicchetti, Gil-
berti, and Pappas were the big 
blows in the three-run Ithaca rally. 
An insurance run was chalked up 
in the eighth frame. John Zigmund 
hurled two innings of clutch relief 
ball to pick up the win. Gilberti 
and Jones had three and two hits 
apiece to pace the Ithaca attack. 
• • • 
Weak hitting and poor pitching 
allowed Virginia U. to sail through 
to an easy 6-1 win over the Bombers 
for the Ithacans' fourth straight 
loss. Bob Thwaites and Don Kern, 
rookie Bomber hurlers, were hit 
hard during the game. Al Gilberti 
continued his fine hitting by pound-
ing out two safeties. Al Schreiber 
came through with his first hit of 
the season, a long triple to the far 
confines of right field. 
• • • 
The Bomber defense fell apart 
against North Carolina State as 
seven errors were committed by 
the Ithaca crew. John Zigmund 
was belted for 15 hits by the 
southern gentlemen, as they racked 
up a 7-1 win. Ithaca's only run 
was supplied by veteran Stu 
Blinco's solo homer. Blinco also 
chipped in with a single. 
. .. . 
Powerful Villanova hung the 
whitewash job o~ the Ithaca crew 
by a 6-0 count. Bomber offense was 
limited to four hits, two of them by 
Al Gilberti. Bob Thwaites was 
charged with the Ithaca loss. 
h2s cleared 6 feet during spring 
practice. Frank Serianni is the 
leading contender for the hurdles. 
Otis (Lightning) Glickner, and Jim 
Sports Showcase 
(Continued fl'om page 5) 
Harden are serious contenders for will keep the Braves down. The 
the sprints and the broad jump. only Reds that are liked in the 
The team has good depth with at country, the Cincinnatti Reds, will 
least two or three men deep in easily beat the hapless Pirates out 
every position. Coach Yavits plans for seventh spot. Roger Hornsby 
on entering as many men as possi- may blow a gasket over his team 
and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./MF.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste.!...for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
HELP WANTED 
Student Agency wanted to 
help promote new portrait stu-
dio on our time. Call 4-3493 
e. caropus tound, 
's heard -t\l l'Y'e.~ d 
-(he echo ' a .\:.ii> from ·\dt'\ess al'l So heres r -1;.heir rn• 
1.:es Tor 1·.1.11 \ 
\:\{s t..uG~ nua 1--:, • for e'lt,tra , 
Lee Joh!1so~f MarJ!and 
un.ivers1t}' 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEYI 
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na-
tion's two other principal brands combined. • 
Army's Frank Lecates hurled a 
neat three-hitter at the Bombers 
to gain a 4-2 win. The game was 
the opener for the Bombers. The 
Cadets collected a total of eight 
hits off starting Ithaca hurler .John 
Zlgmund and rellefer Greg Cor-
dones. Zigmund took the loss. 0 A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF k, ~ j"~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
